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Folk writing is an important branch in contemporary Chinese poetry, which has 
drawn much attention of Chinese poets and critics since the Panfeng Conference. 
Based on past achievement, this thesis tries to take folk writing as an self-dependent 
system for a research, to review its development process, aesthetic features, poetic 
experiment, and historical significance. 
Taking Panfeng Conference as a beginning, this thesis goes back to Tamen and 
Feifei schools in 1980s, unkown folk writing in 1990s, and its returning back and 
breaking up around 2000, which helps us get a clear picture of folk writing’s past, 
now and future. 
Folk writing enjoys its own characteristics. It centers on common people and 
common life stories with a common viewpoint, and shows a poetic beauty of 
everyday life at the same moment. With simple images, folk language, meaningful 
rhetorics, narrative style, hyperbole and irony, folk writing subverts sublimeness and 
tradition, and reveals a real and poetic life secene. 
Folk writing has made a contribution to contemporary Chinese poetry in the 
following aspects. Folk writing has a sharp eye on everyday life, which enlarge the 
themes of Chinese poetry. Compared with intellectual writing, folk writing 
empathizes much on feelings, emotion and experience, and foregrounds the 
immediateness and freshness of life. Folk writing probes into the unconscious field 
and reveals another often-neglected wolrd. Borrowing other stylistics, folk writing 
continues creating new forms and enriching poetic expressions. 
All in all, folk writing is a kind of further development in contemporary Chinese 
poetry which has created a new way for Chinese contemporary poetry in both themes 
and techniques, and indicated another kind of possibility.  
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3 月 7 日在南京正式创刊，首印数约 200 份左右；第二辑于 1985 年出版，由于
                                                        













第二章  民间进程 
 7
当时资金充足，印数高达 3000 册，后来出版日益艰难。至 1989 年，“第三代”
诗歌热潮逐渐冷却，加之此时“他们”成员很多都离开了南京，因此《他们》只
好暂时休刊。在 1989 年至 1993 年《他们》休刊期间，由韩东提议，出过两期名
为《诗选》的打印作品集，一期的作者为朱文、小海、柏桦、刘立杆、吴晨骏、
于小伟，另一期是韩东与朱文的合集。1993 年《他们》复刊，又出版了四期，
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